IT Activity Business Case & Cost Analysis (IT ABC Form)
This form should be initially completed by the Agency’s ADS IT Director or their designee while working with the business to gather
relevant information. For IT Activities over $100,000, the Agency’s EPMO Portfolio Manager should be included once the initial
information has been gathered and they will facilitate the review for approval and verify the forms completion. For IT Activities under
$100,000, the Agency’s IT Director will facilitate the review and approval and send the approved ITABC to the Agency’s Portfolio
Manager once final signing has been completed. Please include all relevant worksheets and documents supporting your IT ABC
when you submit for review.

1. General Information

This section is used to document information related to the proposed IT Activity. It specifies the persons’ responsible
for executing the project. It also describes the project at a high level, the problem the business is trying to solve, and
documents any proposed solution the team may have as a result of an exploration activity.
Date Submitted
Person Completing Form
IT Activity/Project Name
Project Type
Est. Project Start Date
Sponsor
Business Lead
Finance Manager
Program Code

Trisha Watson

WC Modernization
Design, Develop & Implement
12/01/2018

Michael Harrington
Stephen Monahan
Chad Wawrzyniak

Agency
Department
Division
Agency IT Lead
Est. Project End Date
Project Manager
Business Analyst
Enterprise Architect
Customer Code

Department of Labor

Karen Canas
06/14/2023

Trisha Watson

Rajesh Kumar
Kevin Pecor

VDOL1

High Level Project
Description (Max 3 Lines)

VDOL Workers' Compensation (WC) division is modernizing operations with OnBase
case and document management and EDI Claims 3.1 solution.

Describe the business
problem you are trying
to solve.

WC relies on an ancient DOS-based system to track their claims. The system cannot
accommodate all of the data they need to track, so several disparate Access databases
have been added over the years to help track claims. WC also needs to upgrade their
claims submission protocol before it is left unsupported, migrating from IAIABC EDI
Claims R1 to R3.1.

What is your proposed
solution and
procurement plan (i.e.,
RFP, contract extension,
sole source, etc.)?
Will this project require a
new contract?

Based on the approval of the original IT ABC on 9/18/20, WC went out to bid with a
standard RFP for an OnBase Case & Document Management Solution and an IAIABC
EDI Claims 3.1 Solution. After the RFP process, the team submitted justification
memos for two selected vendors, one for each solution. The memos were approved
and contracting has been entered into with the two winning bidders.

Yes

If yes, identify the
contract owner.

ADS

2. Information Security

This section identifies if the solution stores/transports/controls access to confidential/sensitive/nonpublic information
and/or represents significant reputational risk to the State.
Does the proposed solution store/transport/control access to confidential, sensitive,
nonpublic information, and/or represent significant reputational risk to the State?
If “Yes” to the above, check all that apply below:
✔
☐
Personally identifiable information
✔
☐
Information regarding credit card payments
✔
☐
Health related information
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Yes

✔
☐
Tax information obtained from the federal government
☐ Information associated with minor children
✔
☐
Other sensitive, confidential, or non‐public information

IT Activity Business Case & Cost Analysis (IT ABC Form)
3. Business Justification
Business Value

Description

Enterprise Alignment and
Readiness
Financial
Customer Service
Risk Reduction
Compliance
Reduces Technical Debt

Equity

Business Value

Enterprise
Alignment and
Readiness

Risk Reduction

Customer Service
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Meets the goals of the Governor, Agency of Digital Services and/or business agency it supports.
(This question MUST be answered for the form to move forward.)
A net decrease to State costs resulting from: a reduction in operating costs, State labor costs,
and/or infrastructure costs.
(Section 8 of this form MUST show a decrease to claim a financial business value.)
A new or improved customer service (for internal or external customers).
(Examples include service automation, improved access to information, improved service
quality, faster turnaround times, etc.)
A reduction of a risk to the State as a result of replacing an unstable system, improving security,
implementing a sustainable solution, etc.
Meets a previously unmet State or Federal compliance requirement.
Results in reduction of costly, unsupportable systems and applications.
The State of Vermont is committed to advancing equity for all those who live, work, play, and
learn in Vermont. In this section indicate how this project aligns with the State’s values and
goals.
(For example, Does the project encourage or prioritize contractors led by members of
marginalized groups does the project seek to reduce disparities for marginalized or underserved
groups, does the project enhance services to underrepresented or underserved communities?)

Business Value Description

How will Achievement be Measured?

Expanding and Strengthening Vermont's Workforce: An
optimally functioning Workers’ Compensation program is a
critical component of a strong Vermont workforce.

Instituting a system for digitizing and digitally storing
department documents is a more sustainable solution than
the current practice of storing paper files. We will have a
significant reduction in the amount of office space needed
to store paper files. Digitally storing files also allows for
backup of data for continuity of operations, where there is
no ability to backup

Amount of square feet of reclaimed
office space.

Automation of WC forms, allowing claimants, adjusters,
and attorneys to find forms on VDOL's website, fill them
out, and click the form to submit automatically. This will
eliminate the current practices of printing out forms, then
mailing or faxing them, or scanning printed forms and
emailing them. Data from the forms will go directly into
OnBase.

Faster turn-around times for
submissions.

Established and active backup plan for
data.

Elimination of manual data entry,
including data entry errors, from
scanned or printed forms.
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SELECT

SELECT

SELECT

SELECT

SELECT

SELECT
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4. Leveraging the Success of Others
This section details what other State, Federal or Municipal government entities are using to meet the same or similar
business need. It further justifies the proposed solution and explains how it may be within industry standards.
Is there an existing State solution that could meet the business needs?
If yes, has this
solution been
evaluated to see if it
could be used?

Yes

VDOL now has the base OnBase system implemented through a CRF project for UI.

Are other State, Federal or Municipal government entities using the proposed solution to meet a
similar business need?

Yes

Many states, including SOV for OnBase, and Kansas and Illinois for EDI Claims 3.1.

If yes to the above,
what governmental
entity or entities?

If no, why are we
choosing a solution
that no other
government entity
uses?

5. Risks
Describe any known risks related to this IT Activity.
What are the risks
of doing nothing
(i.e., staying with
the current
solution)?

What are the risks
of moving forward
with the proposed
solution?
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The risks are low as OnBase is a proven system already in use in the SOV. The system
chosen for the EDI Claims 3.1 solution is in use by several states, including Kansas and
Illinois.
Increased ongoing software costs compared to current systems.

The current WC system is highly paper-based, requiring manual keying of data by staff. The IT
systems that are currently in place, DOS-based and Access databases, are largely
unsupported and prone to frequent failures and down periods.
Without updates, these databases will eventually fail permanently and manual processes will
continue to be used resulting in poor customer service experiences for claimants and
continued opportunity for data entry errors by staff manually entering form data.

IT Activity Business Case & Cost Analysis (IT ABC Form)
6. Proposed Solution Costs

In this section, itemize the estimated costs for the proposed solution. The Lifecycle of the solution is how many years
you plan to use the proposed solution before investing dollars in substantial upgrades or going back out to RFP. The
maximum you can enter is 5 years unless you have received authorization from the CIO to have a longer lifecycle. The
EPMO will assist with ADS resource cost estimates.
Lifecycle of Proposed Solution (Max is 5 years excluding implementation.)
Was a Request for Information (RFI) done?
Identify Cost Estimated Source
Awarded RFP Bids
Cost Estimates Entered By (Name/Role) Trisha Watson
Description of Costs
Vendor Implementation/Installation/Configuration
Contracted Services for Project Management
Other Contracted Professional Services for Implementation
ADS EPMO Project Oversight & Reporting
ADS EPMO Project Manager for Implementation
ADS EPMO Business Analyst for Implementation
ADS Enterprise Architect Staff for Implementation
ADS Security staff for Implementation
Other ADS IT Labor for Implementation
Software/Licenses
Hosting
Hardware
Equipment or Supplies
Vendor Annual Maintenance/Service Costs
State IT Labor to Operate & Maintain the Solution
Other Costs (Please describe in section 10.)
Sub-Total Costs
Total Lifecycle Operating Cost
Sub-Total IT Activity Costs
Estimated Independent Review Cost
Total Implementation

Years

5

No

Implementation Costs

Annual Operating

$1,284,275.63

$13,816.00
$110,528.00
$88,000.00

$54,912.00
$5,280.00

$174,720.00
$151,120.91

$75,000.00
$36,324.00

$3,000.00
$65,078.20

$262,080.00

$30,000.00
$ 1,915,652.54

$438,482.20
$2,192,411.00

$4,108,063.54

$25,000.00
$1,940,652.54

Total IT Activity Costs

$4,133,063.54

Note - Please refer to your EPMO Portfolio Manager for ADS IT staff hourly rates.

New IT Activity Costs Summary (Enter Applicable State Fiscal Years)
Fiscal Year
SFY 21
SFY 22
SFY 23
SFY 24
SFY 25
SFY 26
SFY 27
TOTAL
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Implementation Costs
Federal Funds
State Funds

Lifecycle Operating Costs
Federal Funds
State Funds

$62,698.00

$62,698.00

$1,168,085.91

$1,168,085.91

$709,868.63

$0.00

Total

$1,940,652.54

$0.00

$438,482.20

$1,148,350.83

$438,482.20

$438,482.20

$438,482.20

$438,482.20

$438,482.20

$438,482.20

$438,482.20

$438,482.20

$2,192,411.00

$4,133,063.54
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Proposed Solution Costs to the State

% of Implementation Costs to be paid with State funds*
Total Implementation Costs to be paid with State funds

100 %
$ 1,940,652.54

% of Lifecycle Operating Costs to be paid with State funds*
Total Lifecycle Operating Costs to be paid with State funds
Total IT Activity Costs to be paid with State funds

$ 2,192,411.00

100 %
$ 4,133,063.54

*Use an average if you expect the percentage to change from year to year.

7. Current Solution Costs

In this section detail the costs of the current solution. This is used to identify any potential cost savings to the State if the
project is approved for implementation.
Annual Operating

Description of Costs
Software/Licenses
Hosting Provider
Hardware
Equipment or Supplies
State Labor to Operate & Maintain Current Solution**
Vendor Annual Maintenance/Service Costs
State labor costs to be eliminated as a result of automation provided by the new solution.

$ 369.00
$ 249,886.00

$ 14,000.00

Other Costs/Cost Avoidance (Please describe in section 10.) ***
Total Annual Current Cost
Total Current Lifecycle Cost

$ 264,255.00

$ 1,321,275.00

Current Solution Costs to the State
% of Current Operating Costs paid for with State funds
Total Lifecycle Costs to be paid with State funds

100 %
$ 1,321,275.00

**Please refer to your EPMO Portfolio Manager for ADS IT staff hourly rates.
*** IMPORTANT: Include any additional agency, department, or program costs to be eliminated, or reduced, once the new solution is implemented.

8. Net Impact to State Costs

Cost
Proposed Solution Lifecycle Costs to be paid by the State
Current Solution Lifecycle Costs to be paid by the State
Net Change to State

Dollar Amount
$ 4,133,063.54

$ 1,321,275.00
$ 2,811,788.54

9. Budget Information

This section validates that the Agency’s business office has budgeted for the costs associated with this project.
Are your Business Office & Commissioner aware of this project and the plans for funding it?
If State funding is required do you have the money to pay for this year’s costs out of
your current fiscal year budget?
If “No” to the above, what is your
plan to obtain funding?

No

All funding will come from the Workers’ Compensation Administration Fund
created by 21 VSA §711. This special fund receives no general funds or federal
funds. Instead an annual assessment (currently 1.4%) is levied on the workers’
compensation premiums paid by employers and collected by private WC
insurers and a 1% levy on WC losses paid by self-insured employers.

Was the cost of this solution approved in your most recent budget submission to
Finance & Management?
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Yes

No
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10. Comments and Additional Information
Please enter any additional comments or business justifications that should be taken into consideration. Also,
please list out any applications/systems that will be impacted by this activity.

Implementation Costs:
—Vendor Implementation: OnBase $1,212,025.63 + EDI Claims 3.1 Solution $72,250
(updated 07/14/21, based on RFP BAFO responses)
—Other Contracted Professional Services for Implementation: $30,000; 3rd Party Security
Assessment (updated 7/6/21 based on RFP, training & user guides will be moved into
vendor implementation)
—ADS EPMO Project Oversight: $12,320; 140 hrs; 1hr/wk for 140 wks @ $88/hr
(updated 6/28/21, based on project timeline extension)
—ADS EPMO PM: $102,960; 1,170 hrs; 8hrs/wk for 146 wks @ $88/hr
(updated 6/28/21, based on project timeline extension)
—ADS EPMO BA: $70,400; 800 hrs; 10hrs/wk for 80 wks @ $88/hr
(updated 6/28/21, based on project timeline extension & completed extensive
requirements gathering)
—ADS EA: $54,912; 30% FTE @ $88/hr
—ADS Security Staff: $5,280; 60 hrs @ $88/hr
—Other ADS IT Labor: $262,080; 1.5 FTE @ $84/hr
—Software/Licenses: $151,120.91;
$75K (60 Premier Tier @ $1,250/license) + $60K (Content Composer Module)
$16,120.91 (Document Composer)
—Hardware: $3K (2 Fujitsu small volume flatbed scanners)
Annual Operating Costs:
—Hardware: $36,324; 18 servers @ $2,018/srvr
—State IT Labor for M&O: $262,080; 1.5 FTE @ $84/hr
Project Funding:
All funding will come from the Workers’ Compensation Administration Fund created by 21
VSA §711. This special fund receives no general funds or federal funds. Instead an annual
assessment (currently 1.4%) is levied on the workers’ compensation premiums paid by
employers and collected by private WC insurers and a 1% levy on WC losses paid by
self-insured employers. The fund assessment is set annually by the legislature.
Applications/Systems Impacted by This Activity:
YODA (WC legacy database system), YODA data will be migrated into OnBase via a
direct import to eliminate need for YODA system moving forward. This solution will also
replace the 10 additional Access databases that have been added to accommodate
program needs that YODA could not be adapted for.
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11. Review/Pre-Approvals

EPMO Portfolio Manager to verify the following pre-approvals have been received prior to sending for signature.
Role
Requesting Agency/Department Finance Manager/Director
Agency/Department IT Director
Agency/Department Project Sponsor
ADS Chief Technology Officer

Name

Date Approved

Chad Wawrzyniak
Karen Canas

Michael Harrington
Mark Combs

ADS Secretary/CIO
EPMO Portfolio Manager Verifying Review Completed

Morgan Amell

12. Final Approvals
Approver
Agency IT Director/Lead
Agency Finance Lead
ADS Chief Technology Officer
Agency Secretary, Commissioner or Deputy, Division Director
State CIO & ADS Secretary
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eSignature/Date

